
Professional Education Audio Solutions
Array omnidirectional mic + wireless lavalier extension mic

VT-AC100L-PLUS

Manual

Connect to PC:
1. Insert one end of the USB/network cable into the USB/RJ45 of the omnidirectional
interface, and insert the USB interface of the PC side additionally
2. After the PC is powered on, the omnidirectional host will display the animation, and then
the green LED will stay on.
3. Turn on the gooseneck / handheld / lavalier power, the LED light of the omnidirectional
lens turns blue and bright always on.

Product Features

1. Drive-free, plug and play.
2. Support condenser microphone pickup, wireless audio dynamic range is greater than
98dB
3. The microphone only needs 2 AA batteries, and the receiver can be used by plugging
directly into the USB port on the PC side (5V500mA)
4. Strong compatibility, support standard USB connection to PC, compatible with Android
system, WINDOWS-ALL system, LINUX system, Apple system.
5. Multi-channel output, support USB drive-free output, and also support 3.5mm analog
signal output. It can be connected to a mixer, power amplifier, etc.
6. Support LCD display, the display content includes signal strength, battery power,
connected frequency, etc.
7. Support 100 test sound microphones to work at the same time without interference.
8. Support manual adjustment of the frequency point, the frequency point is between



640MHZ and 690MHZ.
9. Support 10 groups of frequency point polling and switching, each group of 10, a total of
100 frequency points.
10. Support simultaneous wireless connection of handheld microphone and gooseneck
microphone, lavalier microphone.
11. Support ceiling and ceiling installation to realize simple wiring.
12. Support 70 square meters medium-sized conference room.

Host parameters

1. Number of microphones: 4 digital silicon microphones
2. Microphone sensitivity: -26dBFS
3. Microphone signal-to-noise ratio: 64 dB
4. Microphone processing technology: built-in high-performance 3A algorithm.
5. Microphone sampling rate: 16~48K.
6. Transmission method: Type-C USB, 3.5mm Line Out analog signal.
7. Support external active speakers to expand more space.
8. Pickup distance: Pickup radius is 6 meters, the best use radius is 4 meters.
9. With full-duplex echo cancellation, dynamic noise suppression, automatic gain control
and other voice processing technologies.
10. Support external wireless extension microphone.
11. Support USB function, connect computer and video conference system to realize
full-duplex hands-free call function.
12. Support all kinds of software video Tencent, ZOOM, Dingding, Goodview, Video,
WebexSkype for business, Google hangout all web conference software, etc.
13. Support earphone function, convenient for private conversation.

Name VT-ACSPK100-E

Microphone

Type Omnidirectional digital silicon microphone
Sensitivity -26dBFS
Signal-to-noise ratio 64dB
Frequency range 20Hz-15kHz

Speaker Built-in high-power speakers, AGC automatic gain
control provides smooth audio output

Echo cancellation The industry's top echo cancellation technology
Noise cancellation >18dB
Sampling rate 16kHz/48kHz
Pickup radius Maximum pickup distance: 5 m, recommended

distance: within 3 m
Transfer method Wireless 2.4G, USB2.0



USB adapter Connection distance 10 meters
Compatible system Windows ALL, Android standard version, Linux

standard version, Apple system
Audio output interface USB, 2.4G wireless, 3.5mm Line Out output
Charging port Type-C USB
Way to control Button control
Key function Switch on and off, power query, MIC mute, speaker

mute, volume down, volume up
Power adapter DC5V±0.2V, 1A
Battery Charging time: about 3.5 hours, usage time: about

6 hours
Standby time 13 months
Operating temperature 0-50℃
Environment humidity 0-95% RH
Diameter × height φ140mm×30mm
Weight 268 g

Name VT-ACWL100 wireless lavalier extension

Microphone

Type Directional microphone
Sensitivity Microphone -30dB ± 3dB (0dB=1V/Pa 1KHz)
Signal-to-noise ratio >= 74dB
Frequency range 65Hz -18kHz

Distortion THD+N: <0.5%
Effective distance > 40m
Sampling rate 16kHz/48kHz
Delay <5ms
Transfer method UHF, USB2.0
USB adapter Connection distance 30 meters
Way to control Button control
Key function Switch machine, MIC_VOL plus, MIC_VOL minus,

CH-, CH+
Battery Microphone 2 AA batteries, charging time: about

10 hours
Operating temperature 0-50℃
Environment humidity 0-95% RH


